2018 FRESHMAN PRE-ORIENTATION HOUSING INFORMATION SHEET
HOUSING AT HARDIN HOUSE FOR THE NIGHT BEFORE YOUR ORIENTATION BEGINS

After acceptance to The University, you will be receiving information from UT regarding its seven summer orientation sessions for
incoming freshmen. UT requires all freshmen to stay on campus during orientation, but they do not provide any housing for the night
before orientation begins. Whether or not you will be living with us in the fall, please join us the day before your session begins to get
your first Hardin House experience! We offer double or triple occupancy rooms at $75 per person which includes dinner, breakfast and
parking.
Check in any time after 5:00 pm and settle into your room. Then you and any family* members with you are invited to join us for dinner
where you can see old friends and meet new ones! Meet our kitchen staff and get one step ahead on dining procedures for the fall.
Meet your “Stella”, the staff member who will be your mentor while you are a resident at Hardin House. A drawing will be held for
surprise gifts!
After dinner we will have an Open House, which will be the only time during the summer that will be set aside for you to see your
fall room. A few rooms may not be available for viewing, but we will try to let you see a room much like the one where you are
assigned. Bring your cameras, tape measures and creative ideas! Enjoy the rest of your evening on your own and be ready to get up
the next morning to begin your orientation adventure at UT.
Please bring the following with you:
 Your own linens (bedding and towels) and any personal items you will need or you may rent a linen pack for $10, if reserved in
advance on your registration form.
 You will need a debit card to use at our ATM or cash to use to pay for your key and/or your parking permit IF either one is lost
during your stay. The cost for each of these is $50. We are confident you will return these items, but just in case, you will need
to pay for these items before checking out.

Register with UT for your orientation session. (The UT website states that 2018 Orientation
Registration will begin on March 7, 2018.) After your session is confirmed, complete our
registration form, and return it to us with your check for $75 (or $85 if renting a linen pack)
made payable to Hardin House. We will send you an e-mail confirmation of your preorienation housing to the e-mail address stated on your Orientation Registration Form.
(*The Quarters at Hardin House is a great place for the rest of your family to stay during orientation. They can
reserve a room at www.quartershardin.com.)

